
EMPEROR NICHOLAS CALLS HOW THE NORTHWEST MOUNTED POUCE 
SECOND; PEACE CONFERENCE

=
open Evenings till s o’clock, 
Saturdays till 11.

«, John, -*• B., September 30th, 1006.

A New Clothing StoreFIRST WENT TO WESTERN CANADA. ■

TO BE ADDED. зMe Has Stepped in Ahead 
of Roosevelt, and Has 
Asked the Powers to 
Send Representatives to 
the Hague.

WOULD INJURE 

CANADIAN TRADE
John A. Lindsay, of Woodstock, Who Was 

a Member of the Original force, Tells 
of the Trip From St. John to What is 
Now Fort McLeod-The First Adminis-

A

tration of Justice.

DECIDED TO HOLD 
AUTUMN CARNIVAL

RfL Nothing STORE^TmumoN street.0 ThtowKc^nlte

no ordinary chance.
I

Й
-J. N. HARVEY,Trinidad Government May 

Grant a Subsidy

Men's and Boys’ Clothlar 

199 and 201 Union St
MDates Fixed For October 

I6fh.2l.st. s-

INSANE NEGRO FROM DIGBY 
ESCAPED FROM U.S. PRISON

To the Royal Mail Steam Packet Co- 

for Steamship Line to New York.

6T. PETERSBURG, Sept. 18,—Em
peror Nicholas today again appears be
fore the world as a promoter of univer
sal çeace. No sooner is the Russo- 
Japanese war 
the peace treaty has been ratified, than 
His Majesty issues Invitations to 
ond peace conference at The Hague.

That the Emperor has done so was 
learned today from a source which 
leaves no shadow of doubt as to its 
authenticity.

It is officially announced that 
Russian government

Different Committees Appointed to 

Make Arrangements—Neptune 

Club to the front for the 

Regatta.

John A. Lindsay of Woodstock is During the session of the parliament
known throughout the province as one of 1873 an act was passed providing 
of the leading citizens and business for the raising of three hundred men 

I men of his town, which he has served for service in the Northwest who 
in the council and in the office of

OTTAWA, Sept. 18.—The officials of П is not 50 weI1 known that
Mr. Lindsay, when a young man,

merce received somewhat of a rude I ed ,*n t*le ^orlowest mounted police, ______
Jar today, when they read the latest and ,was we“ acquainted with the 1:ЩШ
report of Edgar Tripp, Canadian Prairle c^ntry before it was settled
agent in Trinidad. For years past, °r 0pe"ed up ra^iways Recently ЩШ
as is well known, the Canadian gov- “ , L1"dsay travfUfed 1,Ьгои5ь th-'
eminent has been subsidizing a direct ^ t а"к *av®, an account
line of steamships to the West Indies p„h‘S °bservatioins to the Woodstock 
with a view to developing trade Trinn ess" waa asked by the Sun to
reports that the chamber of commerce a"pp‘el"ef * ™Р°П °f
nf c__. . : , , his first trip through the country anddid^em^to^aTt11! subsidy^ observations there. M, iZdsay 
«7S nnn . y 1 I furnishes the following paper in re-
steam packet company fo™l steam? ^.V0 thiS retque.^’ and “*■ h°Ped 
ship line between Mnidad and^ Sttr imueT 

York. For fifty or sixty years past 
the British government subsidized this
particular company for a service be- | A TRIP TO THE NORTHWEST IN 
tween Southampton, England, and the 
British West Indies, but the grant
paany'ïsththerêforeIa?oéWng aroundTr I ^ng the.last years,of the aixtIes 
compensating advantage and and the °Pening years of the seventies
transferred its headm,^ , d „h the great country on the east of the 
bados to Trinidad Qua teni f^°m Bar- Rocky Mountains was overrun by a 
cure tMs зпьім^ 8 10 Se" lot °f l^less men from the territory
num for the Trinidad 15'°°0 p®r atl" of Montana, who were known as Wolf-
vice caning аГсіп т Т°Гк вег* era- These men went into what was
way In Inn ’ ,.tmfiCa’^aCh then called the British possessions to
dian West Indian Can?' take woIf and buffalo skins during the
island which hi? = ’ ЛЬЄ ,“P1/ winter, and carry on such trade with 
Bermudatf l8 assl»ted Canada is the Indians as they could. They in-
------ Neither-Ch a6,000 Per an" troduced the whiskey trade among the
nor anv othaf. , ?,dad’ Barbados, Indians, and to such an extent did
dian group hL/gwln ІП the We8t In* thelr lawlessness go that the attention
direct service from tH* t0 °f ,tht authorities was called to them, years, to consist of a commissioner.
Official circles, hi™. In and the government decided to estab- and one superintendent, one inspector
somewhat г^^Єироп1Яс"!?^Л î!31*1 tbaNorthwest Mounted Police, for ' and the needed non-commissioned offi-
Trinidad shm.is „ P°n Canada that the purpose of putting down the whis- cers for each division. •
ffize a Tint „ pr4>pose to aubsi- key trade and establishing law and or- ____
ously with the trilling cTadtl tet ^ 1V“* С°иПІГУ' I Continued on Page Five.)

over, and even before

were
to be enlisted for a period of threea see

the department of trade and com- serv-

TRYING TO LOCATE 

THE IRON BELT.
He Appeared at a Farm

house But Eluded Ef 
forts at Capture— Is 
Wanted on the Charge 
of Assault.

“the
proposes to ad

dress the foreign powers with a view, 
to the holding of a second At the meeting of the mferchants' 

week committee of the Board of Trade 
yesterday it was decided to hold an 
autumn carnival on the week com
mencing October 16th, and running un
til Saturday, Oct. 21st.

peace con
ference at The Hague,” but it is known 
that negotiations preceding the 
nouncement that “the government 
posed to address the po «vers • 
tered into, especially with the United 
States, and were conducted with the 
greatest secrecy, there being not the 
■lightest inkling that Russia contem
plated anything of the kind.

The announcement created the great
est surprise here, and that Russia 
should plan a second conference de
spite the steps already taken by Pre
sident Roosevelt will also be heard 
with amazement. It is clear that the 
etep could not be taken by Russia 
without first reaching a complete un
derstanding with President Roosevelt.
The fact that President Roosevelt is 
reported as being entirely in sympathy 
with the proposal, and that he is said 
to believe that to the initlater of the 
first Hague conference should belong 
the honor of convoking the second, and 
readily and even glady acceded to the 
Russian proposal, , is clear proof that num- 
the conference has already been called, 
and that President Roosevelt relin
quished his part in it to the Emperor,

There is strong reason 
that the news even of the lnt 
the Russian government would not be 
Riven out unless invitations had al
ready been sent to the powers and pos
sibly, thait their answers had been re
ceived.

:

an-
pro- 

were en- ♦

$- ,^*kTa'iS5Srtfc'fhif. Fletcher and Prof.
G. Scovil, John Edgecombe, Geo. F.
Barnes, R. T. Hayes, B. R. Macaulay c||
ам,^аиШуТа8 elected chairman, ^ Will gO Î0 Lep^UX 

and a committee of ten was appointed 
to act with him in providing the fea
tures of the week.

A committee of three was also ap
pointed to look after railway and 
steamboat rates.

Three members were also appointed 
to wait on the executive of the Fair 
of Nations to arrange dates for the 
coincident holding of fair and earn!-, 
val.

:*

1873.

They Are Studying the Points of Si

milarity in the Geological for

mations of New Brunswick '

BRIDGEWATER, Mass, Sept. 18,— 
For half an hour tonight two of the 
pursuers of Minot St. Clair Francis of 
Digby, N. S., a burly negro, who with 
Frank R. Wiley escaped from the 
state farm here yesterday, talked with 
him, and although by strategy they 
obtained a big club with which he 
armed, they did not attempt to 
power him, and when one of the local 
police armed with a revolver 

> preached the group Francis again 
escaped into the woods.

Francis is under sentence to state 
ipriseji for assault, but recently was 

rah#erred to the state farm upon 
showing signs of insanity. He disap
peared yesterday with Wiley, and for 
more than 24 hours the farm officers 
and a large number of citizens, In- 
eluding Selectman Rhoades and his 
son Walter, have been searching for the 
pair. Francis, the officers say, is a 
dangerous person.

About half-past ten o’clock this 
evening Waiter Rhoades, who lived in

The Irish Guards band will be here 
for that week, ,and it is hoped to have 
the Fair of Nations start on October 
16th.

-■was 
over- .and Nova Scotia.

JOHN A LINDSAY. I ap-Attractlons from the Fredericton and 
Sussex exhibitions will also be 
brought to the city. Horse races will 
be arranged at Moose path - and a re- 
Râtta (Ш-ШЄ-Tiarbor. 1 v 

. The Neptune Rowing Club offered to 
place a single and a foureoared crew 
in ae? lientsJBrotfsht into the regatta. 
The St. Mary’s crew of Halifax will be 
asked to compete against Carleton ; 
football games will be arranged, toge
ther with operatic attractions.

<£ bsp-ige 
itofitien off

Prof. Ells and Prof. Fletcher pf the 
-dominion geological survey are. tfcritto 
city. The former came direct from 
Ottawa, while Prof. Fletcher, who has 
been exploring in various parts of Nova 
Scotia, came across the bay in the 
Prince Rupert. Today they expect to 
go to Lepreaux, and after finishing 
their explorations there, will go to Can
terbury, York county.

Prof. Ells in his work at LeprAux 
and Canterbury has discovered certain 
rcok formations which closely resemble
those revealed by the explorations of the adjoining house to his father,
Prof. Fletcher in the district south of about half a mile outside the town, 
Wolfviile and at Horton Bluff and Gas-1 discovered a big negro skulking be- 
pereaux, in Nova Scotia. The iron ore | Mud the shed. Young Rhoades spoke 
belt has been traced in Nova Scotia to the man, and he came out into the’ 
a point east of the line which divides yard in front of the house. He wajs 
the counties of Kings and Annapolis, armed with a heavy sled stake and 
The efforts of the geologists will now, wore his farm garb with the exception 
be directed towards determining whe- , of a black slouch 
ther this belt extends through New | handkerchief about 
Brunswick or not, and if so, to define seemed in a very communicative mood, 
it- і for he told young Rhoades that he

Dr. Ells, whb did much work in this escaped from the farm yesterday and ' /
province in the early period of his con- ] was. making his way to Taunton, where 
nection with the survey, and has made he hoped to be able to get a train for 
many examinations since, is a Nova New Hampshire in order to see his 
Scotian and an alumnus of Acadia as wife and four year old child. He said 
well as of McGill, of which latter uni- that he had 18 years ahead of him in 
versity he was Logah gold medalist in prison, and that he had pretended to 
1872. He Joined the staff of the survey be insane in order to be sent to the 
in that year and has been with it ever , farm, where he hoped to make his 
since. During recent years his work 
has been in northern and Western On
tario and in the Northwest. This sum
mer he spent several weeks on Queen 
Charlotte Islands, off the northwestern 
coast of British Columbia.

і will produce as salable and 
ous a bread as any wheat grown In the 
world.

OCTOBER 26TH WILL BE as nutriti-In this connection an interesting 
question arises as to how the invita
tion was communicated to Japan in 
view of the lack of diplomatic rela/- 
tlons, but the invitation may be de
layed until such relations have been 
forwarded through the United States.

It was impossible to learn tonight 
the proposed date of the second con
ference or to gain even an approxim
ate idea regarding it; but it probably 
will not be greatly delayed. Russia 
as the power convoking the conference 
will probably submit an official pro
gramme, the other powers submitting 
suggestions.

ST. PTTHRSBURG,
Associated Press was

REVOLUTION IN And by a very simple method 
and at a comparatively small cost, Mr. 
Apostoloff provides 
strength.

THANKSGIVING DAY.
4000 PEOPLE ATTEND

HALIFAX RACES.

thisBREAD MAKING necessary 
It is this economy in cost 

* that promises to give to English wheat 
an advantage in our market that it 
does not at the present moment enjoy. 
He ' can produce, and is actually pro
ducing from English wheat alone, a 
bread which experts pronounce to be 
equal in color and shape and more than 
equal in nutritious qualities to

No Offical Observance of King's Birth

day on Nov. 9th__ Not be

Public Holiday. New Method of Milling Flour 
Discovered.

(Special to the Sun.)
HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 18,— More 

than 4,000 people crowded the grand 
stand and enclosure today to see the 
rapes on the exhibition. Estelle Boy 
won the 2.19 trot, and Bertha T., the 
2.40 trot.

The summaries :

■При . any
. bread produced under the prevailing 

system of milling baking, from foreign 
wheats; and hë can dq. this, and is ac- 

}f tually doing it, at 4d. a. four pound 
loaf, or 1 l-2d. less than the cheapest 
bread made and sold by ordinary bak
ers throughout the country.

OTTAWA, Sept. 18.—Thanksgiving 
is fixed for October 26th. This was de- 

upon by the cabinet today 
Strong representations had been made 
to the government to select a Monday 
so that young people away from the 
parental roof might eat their Thanks
giving turkey with the old folks, but 
clerical inference on behalf of Thurs
day has carried the day. There 
be official observance of the Kine-’s 
birthday on Nov. 9th, and it will not 
be a public holiday. The celebration 
will be held, as this year, on May 24th. 
On the 9th of November there 
only royal salutes fired at 
tary post in Canada.

hat and a white 
his throat. Hecided

Sept. 18—The 
assured today 

that the emperor's cruise will not in
volve delay in the signing of the peace 
treaty, an official copy of which 
all documents pertaining to thé con
ference, is on the way here with the 
members of the peace conference, who 
arrived at Cherbourg tonight. The* 
treaty Is expected to be in St. Peters
burg by Thursday or Friday night.

Will Make 
in Every Way—Compared to Beas- 

emer’s Discovery in Steel.

and 2.19 Trot.
Estelle Boy, Warren..........
Fleetstep, Steele ....................
May Parkeide, Boutilier ...31344 

Time—2.24, 2.24, 2.22, 2.26%, 2.26%. 
"Î.40 Trot.

3 111 
2 2 2 2with

Will WIFE OF COUNTERFEITER

NATIVE OF P.E.I.
Bertha T., Carroll.................
Bennett W................................
Kremnu .................... ............
Jack Wilkes .. ... ..............
Rampart Prince.....................

Time—2.32%, 2.28%, 2.29%.

1 1
.2 2
3 4
4 5

LONDON, Sept. 16.—The discovery 
of a new method of milling and baking 
bread which has been compared to escape.

The negro said that he was hungry, 
so young Rhoades went into the 
house for some bread and was able 
to send word at the same time to his 
father. The elder Rhoades came over 
to the house as his son appeared with 
the bread and when it was handed to 
the negro, the latter laid his club 
against a tree. Walter Rhoades seiz
ed. the club and at the same time drew 
a revolver, but singularly enough the 
negro seemed to understand that the 
weapon was not loaded, which was a 
fact.
Rhoades for some little time, and they 
did everything possible to detain his 
departure in order that help might ar
rive, for they did not care to tajee him 
alone. About 11 o’clock one of the 
local police appeared, 
seeing the officer with hie revolver, 
ran behind the house and disappeared 
into the woods.

The- entire neighborhood was 
ed and within half an hour another 
posse had been formed and was scout
ing the woods, but at 11.30 o’clock to
night no trace of the negro had been 
found.

will be 
every mili- Bessemer’s discover in the art of BOSTON, Sept. 17,—Solomon Fine, 

making steel in another spheres is at- w**e> Mabel, and Daniel Morrison,
who were arrested 1n the west end on 

,. ... « _ „ _ , , , Thursday on a charge of making and
the millers of Great Britain and Ire- passing counterfeit 25 and 50 cent 
land. The discovery is known as the Pieces, and who were found at 66 Bow- 

Apostoloff Process of Milling and doln atraet' were taken to police head
quarters yesterday morning and photo- 
graphed and measured for the rogues’

TORONTO, Sept. 18.—Justice Nesbitt I ald thua explains it in a general sort gallery, after which they were turned 
is to retire from the supreme court o£ fashion. In an interview he says;
bench and resume legal practice in "Mr. Apostoloff’s discovery enables > When Chief Watts had the prisoners 
this city. I before him, Mrs. Fine said her maidenhim to produce from a given quantity name was Carleton. that she is a na" 

of wheat a considerably larger yield of tive of Prince Edward Island, and wa.»
flour than is possible under any other ™arrle<l ln Boston last May to Fine.

She is 18 years old.
Mrs. Fine accused Morrison to his 

or roller mills, now almost universally face of having made the molds with 
in use throughout Europe and America, which the coins were turned out, and 
give a total yield of from 68 to 72 per also of having done all the work of 
cent, of the weight of the wheat milled. making the bad money, which he gave 
By Mr. Apostoloff’s system a total flour *° her husband to pass. She says she 
yield of 85 per cent, is procured. He never Passed any of the alleged money, 
thus gains an average of 15 per cent. I he police say that investigation has 
in the yield of flour, or an increase of wrought to ligrt the fact that a very 
twenty-one loaves of four pounds each amount of the bogus coins have
in the quantity of bread made from a ean circulated in the west end. 
quarter of wheat. Later the three were before

“So far the discovery applies to all 
wheats and ;s one of equal advantage 
to all countries.

“But in the second place he has suc
ceeded in producing from English 
wheat alone an absolutely pure and as 
shown by analysis, a pore nourishing 
and more wholesome brêad than is ob- _
tained by the ordinary baker from fhe °ranse L°dges of St. John, Car- 
more expensive flours, including some “n an<i■ Falrville paraded Sunday 
of the best known American and Hun- r?,f?10Uth street churcb> where a spe- 
garian brands. And it Is this aspect ГЛ1 !”mo” v‘a* preacbed by the pas-

the 8tudenta 01 Brlt- S t2h°e°

.п^ггь^г ernhg °rm of mm- згаяіайі'Жйїїйї:mg and baking the bread we consume friends mea WItn
a" admixture of English The “services commenced with the 

wheat with foreign wheats,, the latter singing of the doxology and after nray- 
always predominating, and frequently er and hymns Rev. Mr Hamilton 
to the extent of three to one. This preached an able sermon from th^text 
admixture of foreign wheat adds con- “Ye that love the Lord hate evil ” Thé 
slderably to the cost of flour as com- preached dwelt upon the noble tui- 
pared with what it would if English poses and the high principles of the 
wheat alone were used; and the neces- Orange order. The return march from 
sity for the admixture is due to the the church was made to the Germain 
greater strength which foreign wheats street hall, 
derive from the greater amount of
shine which foreign, countries enjoy as Wash greasy dishes, pots or pane with 
compared with England. Given this Lever’s Dry Soap powder. It will re
greater strength and English wheat move the grease with the greatest ease. 36

...5 3
KILLED HIS SWEETHEART.

tracting considerable attention among
CROWN POINT, Ind., Sept. 17,- 

Harrjr Holman of Hammond, 
angered because his fiancee, of 
years had married Chaies Jeannette" of 
Steger, Ill., today, in the

600 LABORERS TO

WORK IN THE CANAL.
JUDGE NESBITT TO RETIRE. Г Dr. Ells finds these islands interest

ing country. Few white men are found 
there, but there are considerable In
dian villages. The stories otfthe mul
titudes of fish about these islands and 
the adjoining coast are not exagger
ated. The profusion of salmon is a 
source of wonder to every stranger.
Halibut of great size may be had for 
a song, say thirty cents for 
one as large as a man can lift.
Whale fishing is prosecuted vigorous-' 
ly. Queen Charlotte Islands are well 
timbered in places. Heretofore the 
timber lands have been reserved, but 
this year they were thrown open and 
this summer the woods were pretty 
thoroughly explored by cruisers for 
lumber companies.

Prof. Fletcher's geological work has 
been mainly confined to Nova Scotia,
He says the district around Wolfviile 
is rich in geological interest, the for
mations are so varied. No deposits 
of mineral of any value have, how
ever, been located in this region.

Prof. Fletcher has done consider-, 
able exploratory work in the Half 
Way River district, in Cumberland 
côunty, and it was at his suggestion 
that the. Standard Coal Co. drilled in ; 
the place where their valuable nine- j 
foot seam was located. This company, Vessel Failed to Clear Whea Seilina 
is now drilling at a point about one • "
mile and a half west of their former From Campobello Lest Summer, 
find, and feel hopeful of striking a 
good seam at about fourteen hundred
faet- Ï? tnia attempt they are guid- HALIFAX, Sept. 18,—The American 
ed by Prof. Fletcher's judgment. fishing schooner Glendale of Eastpoi t

Encouraged by the variable deposit Me., was seized today at Campobello 
discovered by this company, other par- ■ by Collector Clarke for violatioPPf the 
WhÎP? t0?n UP areas ln thla nelgh" customs regulations in failing to clear 
1пТоРега?опваГЄ ab°Ut t0 ЬЄ8ІП d'm* Wh№ -OH» from Cam» \Z

ph iuBrof r°f-E,,s r =mining propositions8^ PrTnow get-, Й? °fflCCrS'
ting considerable publicity, are with- 1 ** ^ h®
out much merit.

Ind.,
five

Making Bread.” J. A. Murray McDon-
many persons, fired four buîtotsPnto

kniedrS^7feetheart'B heart and th« Conveyed to Colon by Steamer Can

ada—Men Were Alarmed Over 

Rumors.

over to the U. S. officials.

He talked with the two

Elite Enameled Ware known process. The ordinary cylinder COLON, Sept. 18.—The French line 
(West Indies service) steamer Canada 
arrived here today, bringing from Mar
tinique 600 laborers for work on the 
canal. They will be sent to the Par- 
aise, Culebra and Pedro Miguel 
tions.
zone paid the passages of the laborers 
and will laso provide them with lodg
ings, hospitals and commissariat 
pons. The free issue of the latter is 
particularly essential, as the majority 
of the men arrived penniless. The la
borers were much alarmed because of 
the rumors. that bubonic plague 
prevalent in the zone, and were there
fore delighted to discover that these 
rumors were unfounded.

The Panama R. R. steamer Havana 
sailed today for New York.

On her return she will bring the 
members of the board of consulting 
engineers of the canal commission.

The negro on

sec-
The government of the canalSUPERIOR IN 

FINISH and QUALITY 

r MADE TU WEAR.

arous-

cou-

jT
_ , u. s.
commissioner Flske and held in bonds 
of $5,000 each to appear for examina
tion this morning. was CUSTOMS OFFICIALS

SEIZE SCHR. GLENDALE.ORANGEMEN AT CHURCHI

Є have just received Preserving Kettles. 
Sauce Pans, Tea Pots, Coffee Pots, 
Rice Boilres, Etc.

We are showing a large range of KITCHEN COOK
ING UTENSILS which it will pay anyone

SWAM FIFTEEN MILES

IN 6 HOURS, 32 MINUTES.
new York, sept, it.—of thirty 

men who started today in the third 
annual endurance swimming match of 
the United States Voluntter Life Sav
ing Corps, only one was In the water 
at the finish.

Alfrod Brown of the College Point 
crew, swam l8 miles, the entire dist
ance, from the Brooklyn bridge to 
Steeplechase pier, at Coney Island,and 
won the gold medal, 
six hours, 32 minutes, 20 seconds.

C. J. Sttrfried, a one-legged swimmer, 
and H. Kayasu, *. Japanese, got as far 
as Fort Hamilton.

to inspect -1
As Collec- 

feared an attempt 
ciight bo made from Eastport to cut 
the schooner out instructions were 
telegraphed him by Inspector Jones toW. H. THORNE & CO., Limited,

Market Square, 8t. John, N, В
A man named George Cantliffe chose I necessary * Captai'n * Pratt o^ СтЛсгиГ

assàüîtUdTheUanoH0ment t ITT Г h C->-’^“winat^am».C^acSt T6? £ m ln V" been asked to render assistance In caseact last night and placed him under attempt to retake the Glendale l.
made.

Hie time waeeun-

arrest.
-
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